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From the President
Yasher Koachto CantorAbraham Lubin, Momls Sedaka,
and the committee who worked so hard to make the visit oi
the Klnnor Choir a suscess. Beth El was one of only
fourteen congTegations in the whole United States to have
the privilege of hosting this group. We are pleased that so
many people were able to aftend the concert since it was
truly an historic event.

The Hebrew Marathon was an outstanding sussess.
Yasher Koach also to yael Greenberg, Rita Kopin, and

SHABBAT SERVICES
Friday Evening November 23, at 6:3() p-m.

SI{ABBAT EIENING SERVICE
Saturday Morning November ?1, at9:15 a.m.

SHABBAT MORNING SERVICE
Friday Evening November 30, at 6:30 p.m.

SIIABBAT E\IENING SERVICE

Elissa Scheinberg. I've not only received the highest praise
lor their organization, commitmeng and professionalism

Saturday Morning December

participate but also from Jane L€witg the Unitirl Synaiogue
Seaboard Regron education consultant. Beth El,s HiUiew
Marathon was a tefibook example of how one is supposed
to work with ideal teachers and eiger students. Ctearty,
Oese
conditions were met and we can boast forty_sixstudents who
have made
9" t"up to Hebrew literacy. We atreaay have six
people who have indicated an intereit in participating
in a
Hebrew Marathon if we do i1 again. If tiere are enougb
people who want a Hebrew Marathon, we will
in th9 rptiog. Please let the office lnow if you would be
9ne
interested.

An Early Shabbat Service is held at Zfl) an.

hom the forty-six students who were luiky enough to

-o -oG,

Shalom,

Marilyt

n1)w

nfu

The Congregation is cordially invited to attend
the Bar MitzTah of David James Danoff,
son of Patricia and Jerome Danofr,
on Saturday morning November 2d
and the Bar Mitz:vah of Aaron D. Murphy,
son of Ellen Murphy and Robert wturpny,
on Saturday morning December 1.

t

at 9:15 a.m.

STIABBAT MORNING SERVICE

The Congregation is invited to attend
the Kiddush following Morning Services.

f]r, )rn
All In the Family
Refuah Sctrlema to Calvln Golumbic.
Mazel Tov to Frieita and Abraham Hochberg on the birth
of their great-grandson, Shmala ltzhak ZelI, son of Robin
and Marc ZeIl.

Maznl Tov to Judith Ne$man on being honored on
October 25 by the Metropolitan Washington Ear for ten
years of volunteer service as a reader for the radio station
for the blind and visually handicapped.
Mazsl Tov to Zelda and Phil Janus who are celebrating
their 50th Wedding Anniversary on November 24.
Mazr,l Tov to Mr. & Mrs. Melvin Rlchter on the
engagement of their daughter, Ruthann, to Mr. Jay
Hammer, son of Mn & Mrs. Jack lfammer of New york.
The wedding will take place netr spri"g;'
Mazel Tov to James Lyman on being na-ed to the Board
of Directors of the Jewish Federation of Group Homes.
Mazsl Tov to Marlan and Ted Anderr on the birth of
their grandson, Mlchael Jonathan, son of Dorls and Jeffrey
Anders. He was born ou October 18.

Sisterhood

d

News
and rushing to tJpe and reproduce the programs, to Miriam

Calendar
Dec. 16
Jan.

Jan.

6
12

Sisterhood Progran Meeting Jeanette Kuvin
Oren'
Board Meeting 11 a-m.
Las Vegas Nigbt

A Bazaar Thank You fron Sisterhoorl Preslilent
The Sisterhood Bazaar and Silent Auction held on
Sunday, October 28, were a great sucoess.

.

Crowell and Jutie Copperman for the beautiful floral
decorationq to Davida Aitelbery Bea anil Ed Golfer' Shirley
Gross, and Claire Marwick for being early risers to set the
tableg to Judy Goldman, Sandi Lery, and Susan Lery for
gleeting our members and guests x16 nenning the
reservation table, to TFuily and Simon Welrer for donating
the new members' gifts, to Ina Young for her menu ideas,
and to Yael Grcenbergr Julle Maltman, and Susan Sherzer
for their beautiful thooghtE prayerq and readings.I'm very
grateful for all their support and willingness to help.

My thanks to the wonderful people who helped: Jack
Edloq my advisor and anchor; Gary Fuchsman, a major
advisor and supporter; Sheila Blmbach, who organized the
Silent Auction and saw to its smooth functioning with the
kind help of Gap and Harold Passes; Ina Young for her
splendid publicity; crrsliffs Dr. & Mrs. Robert Greenberg,
Bea Br=ger, Lee Harvey, and Norma Golumbic; those rvho
got the contracts for items at the Silent Auction: Rebecca
Cook, rlnfla Greenberg, Harriet Filler, Rita Jacobi, Lillian

Kessler, Dlana Kramer, and Mildreil \{ine; and Sam
Margolls and tle Beth El Boy Scout Tboop who nanaged
and served the lunch. We all enjoyed the new appetizers
from the Royal Dragon Restaurant.
Todah Rabah to all of you" true brethren and sisters with
a common goal - the slmagogue'
Hizabeth Bauer
Ilecember 16 - Papcrcut Artist Jeanette Kuvln Oren Guest

Hellaine Nepo,
Membership Vice President

Think Slsterhood Stationery for Chanukah
Stationery items suitable for teachers' gifts and personal
need are available from Stationery Chairman Marilp
Hammerman. She suggests personalized lunc.h bags' suitable

for both adults and chil&s1; blank (no verse) birthday cards;
and colorful, personalized child-sized caling caflls whic.h can
be used as gift enclosures.

Personalized stationery and note cards are always
available, with selected items4}-fiVo off. Order personalized
items immediately to receive in time for the holidays.
Remember, all proceeds from the sale of these items goes
to Beth El Sisterhood and thereby helps to provide for our
many contributions to spagogue life.
Call Marryn at 301-881-0011for further information and
to place you order.

Speaker

Join us on Sunday, December 16, for xa inlslesting
program featuring one of the many talented members of our
Congregation. Jeanette Kuvln Oren is a freelance artist
specializing in calligraphy, illumination" papr ortting and
graphic design. She received degreas from Yale and
Princeton in child development and social policy and has
held positions in both area. She is a member of ArtSiteE a
Washington area artists cooperative, and is the mother of
two young children.
JeanEtte will present a fascinating lecture, with slides, on
the history and technique of her art. Samples of her work
will be available for viewing and for sale.
The meeting begins at 10:30 a.m. with brunch and the
program following. Babpitting is availablq call Elizabeth
Bauer at30.l-654s,2L.

Todah Rabah
It was a pleasure to hear Dr. Shulamith Reich Elster
speak to Sisterhood members and guests at the November 1
Sisterhood Paid.Up Membership l)inner.In addition to our
illustrious speaker, there are a numbcr of people who helped
to make the evening a suoeess. Many thanks to Manette
Sznol for working so hard and long to get the membership
list and reserr"ations in order, h"lpi"g desig the programg

Men's Club News
There will be no Men's Club

speaker

on

Sunday,

November 25. All artailable speakers will be recovering from
their Thanksgiving feasts. We shall have our usual Minyan at
9 a.m., followed by a leisurely, turkeyJess breakfast at 9:30
a.m.

On Sunday, December 2, the Men's Club will install the
Syragogue Menorah. There will be no speaker that morning
so that everyone can participatg in this important mitzvah.

We shall have our Minyan at 9 a.m., followed by

the

breakfast at 9:30 a.m. and the Menorah Installation at
a.m.

,

All

10

are welcome.

Looking ahead a bit, on Sunday December 9, our speaker
will be our own Rabbl Jbnathan Maltzrnan. His topic will be
"December is for Chanukah." All are invited.
The Men's Club would like to thank the following
individuals who have agreed to sPonsor one or more
breaKasS rhis year:
J. Frenkel
IC Freiberg
S. Frishman
A- Friedman
H. Gold
C. Futterman
J. Golub
E. Golfer

#

Notes from the Executive Director
First, a happy Thanksgiving to you all
By now, Vou .foun have received the Beth El

H;;
i"i-

Todah Rabah
io .y previous article, I mentioned
Sunrey'

b" ;""d enough to take some l'qre to complete and
it in-the stamped, addressed envelope provided by tbe

Monday, December 3. We need your he$ and
*p"rutioo in this venture to ensure that we have upto-date
infoimation on you. Some of you have had additional

J*afi".

form'
c.hildren since you completed your original application
in
the
or
a!
numbers
io-e of you hive newielephone

lone

wort pi"o. This is a constant problem of non.o--r-i*tion. Our goal is to get everything on thrc

computer (for years this was never done),-so that in the
we want to run a report for Nrtzanim on locating
"o"ot
children with certain birthdates etc., or if we are trying to
establish who would be interested in a particular project
because of his/her profession, we will have the information
at our fingertiPs.
Attention Snowbirds! If you are planning to leave for
wanner climes soon, please give Helen your winter address
and the anticipated tJtuto date so that you will not miss out
on any Beth El aews.
You may have noticed that we do run advertisements
from time io time in the Scroll. This does help defray a
minute part of the costs. Most of these ads come from
outsideri. If you would like to place your business card in
the Scroll, please call the offrce. The circulation runs to
about 1000 so you would get pretty
Cohen

t* "KSft

Beth El Scroll

CONGREGATION BETH EL of Montgomery Coun$
8215 Old Georgetown Road

r

lethesdq MarYland 2)814

..'.
Rabbi
RabbiEmeritus...
Halrzan
Expcutive Direstor
Educational Director
Nursery School Director
YouthDirpctor....

of gratitude
dudng
we owe thi congregantswhovolunteered tobeushers
G tngl Holy-Day Services. This is indesd a Mitzvah since
th- e

{ebt

their
the u"f,"r., *hil"-oo duty, are not able-to sit with
for
the
f"-ilil and enjoy the Seices but make it possible
in a Titiloul aad 6saningful
ll"g"g"ri"" to iatti"ipate
-Service.
tianks to the follon'ing
Many
Day
Hi6 fi'"fy
congregants who served as ushers:

Kline'
.*;t geth Eh Homril Copperman', Chairman; Ira
Ron
Mike Platf Jack Eitlow, Anne Ball, Dennil Asknith'

Ktein, Erl'Shyldnd' and Jeff Annis, Captains; Allan
Harry
Mendetonitz, Don \lgeinroth, Arthur Franl
Gary Wind" Burman Berger, Bernie Bergert
Mannheimer,-Cnartes
Ailelberg, Irwin Pernlck, Dave Schutt4
Mark l*vitf

YVine' Peter
Joseph Schultz, Mark Weinberg, MarkAaron
Feibus'
Howard
ff.a-*o" Darryt Sheman,
Kurlantztck'
SumT-'Robert
Fred
Budgor, Davtit Spiegel,
r*il v"g"r, JaJon liorn, Gabriella Bebctrlclg Herbert
i;.y,Ii"tty Upkind, Karer Upltn4 allBrent Berger
At fyah tinit--, Etliot Robinson, Chairman; Tony
Gerwin' and
Pitch, Barry Bukatman, Miriam Keltyr-Robert
Marshall
Hunritz'
Hal
Captaios;
ierb' Rosenthat,
Povich'
John
Al
Spftcr,
iouia.".oo" Jean Maltrs, Julian
Kramer'
Jake
Dtana
lYlne,
Bnrcc
Ihoe, J"cques Schettewl,
Popldn'
Joel
Gottesman,
Kelty,
Joseph
Sdfft-, iOwara
Allen
Davirl Kobes, Robert Biumenthal, Jacob Blumenthal'
Marc
Welnroth'
Don
Oren,
Ilan
Leiman, Marttn l}embo,
Alberstailt and IVIarty Sterenbucl
I also want to thank Diane Gotdman for the wonderfrrl
Hieh
iob she did in organizing the babysitting during the
';;ly ;")",
paients of young c'hildren to attend
"""ufIng
Services free from worryErwin Groner,
Chairman, High HolY DaY Committee

JonathanZ'Maltzrnan
SamuelScolnic
Abrahan Lubin
' ' Naomi Cohen
Emily Feinberg
' Ellen Darr

"

EdieCaroff

Save the Datel

March 9, 1991
Big 40th Annivers?ry DinPlDance
Ilottot the Past' Celebrate the Future

OFFICERS

MarilYn Wind
President
Eilin Groner
Fint Vice Preeident
.-.. SusanSberzer
SecondVicePresident
-....
S€crersry
"' GloriaFrank
EllenElow-Mintz
....
Finsncialsecrerary
GarY Fuchsman
Treasurer

SynagogueOffice
FAX Number
School

Offic.e
.

NunerySchool

.

"301452-?ffi

'

Shabbat Havurah

Mr. lvt"pt Fishbeln, member- of the Ellis Island

n"il"iotio" Commission' will speak on the topig 'Ellis
f.t-a,-yot"tday and Todan' at the Shabbat Hanrah on

f

immsdialely following the
December
The neering will b€ in the Small Chapel'
xiaAui. "n"toi'n'

301-907€559

sot,oiui

301'652'2fi8

-_au.".u"''ofeethetareinrdiallyinvitedtoattendand
to participate. There are no permlnent members of the
p'm'
inuUt", traru"l. The discussion will condudeby t30

"'30L652-1228

AFFILIATED WIIH UNITED SY'IIAC'OGUE OF /N{ERICA

New Member List 1990-1991
We are happy to welcome 12 new additional nember-families to our Congregation We hopo their association with the
C;ongregation
bti"g to them and to their cbildren the inspiration and spiritual uptift of Judaism. The names and addresses
of our new members are listed below. If one or nore of these families live in your neighborhood" we would lo.ve you to reac.h out

*i[

and personally welcome then.
ALBERSTADT, Marc and Laura, 1126 Dewey Road Kensington 2)895
ALLIS' Roberta, tfiy|shadyside Lane, Germantown 20Jl4 .
FAJNE& Luls and Graciela,6904 Persinmon Tree Road" Bethasda?ff,1-T
GEIGE& Melvln and Sondra,4400 Bramber Stree! Kensington 20895 .
GESELOWITZ, Danlel and COHEN, Sandra,6506I-andon lane, Bethesd^z0lfi
GOLDSTEIN, Davld and Joan, 1%05 Exchange Court Nortb Potonac 2Cf54 .
KAII0, Gail,440r4Ambler Drive, Kensington4Sgs ...;...
OSTROV, Jerome anrl BARUCH, Roberta,68,!4 Glenbrook Road, Bethesda 2M14 .
RAIZON, Amold and Hilara,5437 Grove Ridge Way, Rochille 2M52 .
SENAIOR, Teil anil Kay,215 Granville Drive, Silver Spring ?/l90L .
SMN, Ron and Dalia" 608 Marcia l-ane, Rockville 20851
ZISSMAN, Jeremy and Sharon, 23 Dudley Court, Bethesda 20814

.. .

3J.l'yn'LL09
30L-WaE3M

..... 3/J.1.-946-91$
, ... nl-ng'Wg
n142+5185

.
.
..
....
...

.
....

301-897-51!i9

nL'Wl-92t26
301-897-5406

3/J'1ffi'?269

nL42+3573
30,L49&.8762

Save up to 507o on Dining, Movies, Sports,
Travel, and More

A Hearty Thank You
We extend a hearty thank you to Marilln anrl
Murray Hammerman for their generous donation of a
f[[ p6chinE for the office. Our FAX number is 3019tr/-8559.

The Perfect Gift!
1

iI Vatlrnm Paid-Up Membershtp llncheon
I

30.1-946-5752

Th" December Vatikkim Luncheon will be this yeat's
Paid-up Membershlp luncheon. It will be held on
Thursday, December 20. Come join us to enjoy Cantor
Abrahan larbin's Musical Chanukah Progran.
Luncl is at 12 Noon. There is no charge for paid-up
members (dues are $10) and a $6.00 charge for nonmembers. The program is at 1p-m.
Please fill out the following resenration form to pay in
advancE. Checks should be made payable to Beth El
Vatikkim and sent to:
Bea Goldman, 3214 Henderson Avenue, Siher Spring
Maryland ML Phone: fil-942-94?4 or
Lillian Kessler, 118(D Rosalinda Drive, Potomag
Maryland Z)8t1, Phone: 0L-29942AL
Reservaffon

_ places for me at the \iatikkim PaidUp Membership Luncheon.
$_

The rieht size ' The right color
The right flavor The right time...

w)

I

I
I
I

a0rfiirrat
$3s.00

M

Fom

Please reserve

Enclosed is my check for

I
I
I
I
I

(for non-members

onty).

Phone No.

Entertalnment 91 is the ultimate discount bo(
over $t1,0(X) worth of discount ooupons. It is available in
edition: Washington/t4aryland and Washington/Virginia.
The books are anailable in the synagogue office or
Nursery School office for $'35. A portion of the
from the sale of these bookswillbenefit the Nursery

Please Respond by December 18.

El

Nursery School and give a
Chanukah gift at the same time!
Support Beth

Elcase$inQls
CONGREGATION BETH EL

ANNUAL CHANUKAH DINNER DANCE
SaturdaY, December'15' 1990
7 p.m.
MUSIC BY RONNIE BARAS
SPECIAL MYSTERY PERFORMER
MASS MENORAH LIGHTING

.

DANCING
12 Years and Under - $750

Adults - $25
Special Categories (Includes Two Adults):
Candle Uglters - $100
Maccabees - $250

Grand Maccabees - $500

to colqrggation Beth El to: Mrs'
send the form below with your check made P{flg
20854'
lu.q".fl,nI-evine, 8605 Bunnlil Drive, Potomac' Maryland

Name

Chanukah Dinner Dance Resenation Forrr
Phone No.

Address

Number of Adults
Category

I/We would like to sit with

Number Under 12

Total Enclosed

$

Nitzanim News
Nitzanin would like to thank Irah Brasch and Dan Koch
sponsoring the Kiddush after the Shabbat Morning
Chil&en's Service on October Z) in celebration of the birth
of Bemard Joseph and in honor of his older brother,
Milton. Nitzanin would also like ts thank the following
people for sponsoring the Kiddush on Novenber 17: Audrey
Corson anrl Daniet Ytznaz in honor of the second birthday
of their son, Zachary, and Lcslie Sheillin anrl Davlil Raim
in honor of the first birthday of their son, Sam.
The next Family Shabbat Evsning Service will be held on
Friday, Decenber 7, at7z45 pm. in the Sanctuary. Children
with a birthday in December will be invited onto the Binah.
The no( Gan Shabbat Service for children in Grades K-3
will be held on Saturday, December 8, at 10:45 a.m. in the

for

All

Dec.
Dec.

Dec.17, 18

for Grades +7

dudng

rStart Recipients
Congratulations Octoberrs
Grade Alef: Allison Lipsi! Gregory Smolen, Joshua
Kalman, Daniel Palchick Jennifer Rubin

Grade BeC Ari Schoenholtz, Lcah Silver,
Ackeman, Wtliam Casey, Anna Cohn, Rebecca

Jacob
Eisen,

Jacob Goldsmlth, Abigail Hauslohner, Jennifer Lcbovich'
Joshua Rosenbloom, Shira Savada, Jefrrey Zabler' David
EiIIow, Sam Ganzfried, Peri Pleeter, Ariel Hurwitz, Melissa
Comfeld, Rebecca Mates,. Justin Shapiro, Elana Graber'
Richard Wernlclg Emily Eckland, Kenilra Rublnstein
GradE Gimel Leslie Bliss, Sara McDonald, Esther

Nitzanim and Religious School Grades K-3 will hold a
joint Chanukah Party on Sunday, December 16, from 1-3
p.m. This year Robp Helznerwill be our special guest artist.
We will also have crafts, food" and gifts for the children.
Please see the reservation fq1 in this Scroll for details.
Robp Helzner has become one of the leading American
performers of both traditional and contemporary Jewish

Rosing Sam Janney, Map latati, Sara Moller, Jessica
Caslanl, Davlit Turnbull, Jessica Blnder
Grade Daleh lvan Asknith, Steven Seide4 Cherisse
Lcopold, Lauren \iline, Daniel Spiegel, Rae:hel Edloq Adam
tlanotf, Max Cooper, Michelle Axetrad, Erin Rosenthal,
Naomi Rosenberg, Marissa kry, Peter Fox
Grade Hai: Iauren Shapiro, Ilavid \ileiner, Jonatlan
Simon, Michael Hurwitz, Jesslca Frankel, Joshua lbrnbull,
Ethan Arnheim, Ben Krefling Melissa Klein, Nathaniel
Allard, Ben Hayes, Ariet Vinitslry, Ilana Simon, Daviil
Elson, BenJamln Brtgman, Hillary Allard
Grade Vav: Melissa Popperr l)ana Wine, Daniel Ballon'
Alex Eule, Ava Alkon, Ihbbie Tfteinbery lleborah Kobes'
Corinne Schneider, Jeff Matty, Jeff Ught' Erica Bobb'
Jonathan Moller

folksongs. Weaving folksongs, storieg and fun into a unique

and deligbdrl musical program, she actively involves the
audience in spirited renditions of Engfislq Hebrew, Yiddish'
and Ladino folksongs. A leading interpreter of Jewish
chil&en's songsr Roblm's style and musical repertoire appeal

*, . . ., *, . ..

Religious School News
As I write this article, the date is October

follow.
Chanukah Program

19

eveningl

a

Chanukah Program featuring Robyn Helaer,
foo4 and safts from 1-3 p.m. in the Social

school hours.
Last daY of Chanukah.
Dec.
Dec. 21-Jan.1 No School - Winter Recess

Parents of young children are enoouraged to attend the
Fourth Annual Congregation Chanukah Dlnner and Dance
on Saturday, December 15, at 7:30 p.n. Ask to sit witb
Nitzanin. Call a babysitter now and get ready for a fun

..

First Chanukah candle lit.

Hall for Grades K-3. More information ts

Purpose Room.

:::::::1.1:::

11
16

30.

Thanksgiving is almost a month away. Of course, you will
receive this issue of the Scroll just in time for Turkey Day.
May I be anong the first to wish you and yours a joyous
family holiday and encourage you io attend 1f,s Thqnksgiving
Program that Beth El will sF)nsor this year. Also, plan to
look ahead to our gala Chanukah program on December 16,
featuring the rrery talented and popular folksinger Robyl
Helmer. A reservation form will be found in this Scroll. As
was the program last year, we plan to have traditional
Chanukah foods to feast on and crafts tables for children in
Grades K-3. Children under sh must be supervised by a
parent. If you are a Nitzanim family, please contact Gail
Fribush at 301€97{010 for more information.
With the holiday season approaching the issue of raising
a Jewish child in a non-Jewish world crystallizes.I encourage
you to read the article at the end of this section written by
I}ennis hager, as it addresses the topic globaly and will
glve you much to think about.

Grade ZaYn:

Ari LiPman

Meet Our Teachers: Lillian Lipson - Grades 2 anl4
A native of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Ullian has lived in

the Greater Washington area for many years' She

matriculated at Gratz College for religious education and
University for secular education. She continues to
Temple
-courses
take

at the Jewish Teachers Institute (now the Board

Jewish Education) and the Unfuersity of Marylan4
specializing in Early Childhood Education. She has been
involved in Judaic Education for nost of her adult life' Every
class that she has taught has brought forth great pleasure

of

the accomplishments of her students. She looks fonwardwi
great anticipation to teaching at Beth El, and we
Ie[ghted to have her with us. Her warmth and enthus
are genuinely appreciated by her students.

6

From Our Classrooms: Grades 6 Report
Tte sirh grade students have studied the concept of
Aggadah (plural - Aggado|. An Aggadah tells a story that
happened long ago, portrays two people talking about an
important issuq and oonveys a message to the reader by
teXing what someone else did or said.
Aggadah

Is-

by.C-orinne Schneider

An aggadah is a'story.

It gives us pride and glory.
It teac.hes us a moral that we'll use forever.
It migbt even teac,h us to be closer together.
The story of life.
The story of love.
The story of the heavens above.
Aggadot help us learn.
Aggadot have a moral we earn.
Your Rabbi will teach them all the years that you live,
And one day the/ll be all yours to give.
Aggatlah by Ava Alkon, Dana Wine, and Melissa Popper
One Passover, Chaim Eddleman was walking down the
street to his grandma's Seder. He brought q'ith him a box of
matzah. As he walke4 he saw an old man staning and
begging for food. Feeling sorry for the old man, Chaim gave

matzah- When he got to his
grandma's house, there wasn't enoug! matzahfor the whole
fanily. His grandma was angnf' but after he told her what
happened, she forgave him 41d explained to everyone that
the matzah had gone to a good cause.

him-

a big portion of the

Aggadah by Daniel Kimmel and Jeremy Bronheim
'Peter, you didn't give your sister a birthday present! Now
what are you going to do about that?o Peter's father asked
Peter.

\Ve[

you remember that time when you lost all that
money in the depression and then gave the rest to charity.
You never gave me a birthday preseDt, do you remembsr
that? Peter answered his father.
'Yeg'his father replied to the question.
'\Iy'ell, it's the same thing! You see, I've given all my
money to ciarity and so I have nsthing left to give to ny
sister," Peter said to his father, satis$ing him.
Ralsing a Jewtsh Chlld ln a Non'Jeuish Wortit by Dennis
Prager (Reprinted from Moment Magazine, June 1988) ft is onen said that the difEculty in raising a Jewish c'hild
is that we live in a Christian society. But it is not Christianity
that challenges our children's Jewish identity. It is
secularism. Unlike previous generations of American Jec6'
most American Jewish children today are not growing up in
a Chrfuian sciety. Ironic as it may seem, if most American
children were living among ChristianE ke"p-g them Jewish
would be much easier.
Jeun living in a religious society are far more likely to
retain their Jewish identity than Jews living in a secular

society. When the non-Jewish majority is strongly

Ch+tian

or Moslem, a Jew who takes on the najority

cufture's
when'
But
religi.on'
iJentity assumes the identity of anoth-er
segular'
latgely
is
today, the najority culture

i".i-*.a

"r
a Jew

oeed not taki on another religious identity in order to
identi$ with the majority culture. He or-sh9 gerely becomes
Jews-as
secular - and beingiecular is not perceived by nost
having
as
or
identity,
to Jewish
as great u

ootioe
iAo"J

a-go

ili"o to Judaism, as Coes another religion

^
Americans

Most

- or at least most of those Americans with ufiom
Jews tend to relate - have abandoned Christianity'
Consequently, Jews have felt increasingly less different from
the majority of Americans.

Thus, tt" fttt thing an American Jewish parent who
wants hL or her c,hild t; be Jewish needs to realize is that an
a far
open, secular society'with all its advantages - poses
a
does
than
greater challenge fs Fising a Jewish- c'hild
1o
childlea
bnirC- America. Today, we do not lose our

Christianig we lose them to everything else'
There was a time when Jrflaism had to compete with
Christianity; today, it has to compete with c'heerleading
practice oi soc""t. And it usually loses
^ P-"ot must ask themselves if there is any time when the
secular is sacrificed for the Jewish. If you have playofftickets
for Friday night or Rosh Hashan4 will you give them 1p?
have to say no to a party, to band or
Will your.hid
"""t
roo""t practice for the sake of something Jewish? Have you

chosenio visit Israel rather than Europe, Hawaii, or another
links with Israel?
destination in order to frrther your child's
Our chil&en are growing up in a world that is as nonJewish as the medieval Christian world was' While the
modern secular world is considerably less dangerous to
Jewish bodiesr it is considerably more dangerous to Jewish
survirral. If your child attends public s&ol or a private
secular scnool your child is as immersed in a way of lifg as
far from Jurhiin as if he or she were boing educated in a
monasterY.

Even iews who know little or nothing about Judaism
know that Judaism differs from Christianity' At least they
know, 'We don't believe in Jesus.' Thus, i" a Cbristian
are
society, evenJewish c-hildren entirelyigporanl of Judaism

aware ihat they are different. But in a secular sciety'most
Jewg especiany cmaren' do not have a clue as to how they
sfould be able to say, \Ve don't believe in
Off"i.
secularism.'But nost Jews do believe in secularism'
Being Jewish means being differenl Knowing that one is
rliffereni is the key to the surlival of any minority' If we are
not distinctive, if our values are not distinctive' we have no
reason to survive. Parents who want their ctrildren to remain

fi*

JewishneedtocreateahomethatisJewishlydistinctive.
The more distinctive, the greater the chanca of one's c'hild's
iggrainingJewish; the less dhtinctive, the greater the chance

of assimilation.
This leads to a simple rule: The more Judaism, i'e', tbe
more distinctlvely Jewish practiceg the better'
Examples of Jewish practices are: lighting Shabbat
or
candles;'wearing a Kippahlat least at hone during neals
onShabbat);oo-t"l""i*iooonShabbat;ssndingyourcbildren

to Jewish qunps rather than secular or slnrts c.amps; rirns
spent visiting Israel; etc...
Judaism is a very phpical religion. To be Jewish is to do.

It

does not suffice to feel Jewish. Feeliog Jewish without

acting Jewish is.like feeling ethical without acting ethically.
It doesn't count. The deeds coun! not the feelings. That is
the power of Jewish rituals.

EmilyFeinbers*"YJ,*"I"f, J*-J;

Chanukah Party

for Beth El Ghildren 8 and Under
Religious or Day School Grades K-3,
Nitzanim, and Bonim
(Restrlcted to Memberc of the Berh Et Famity)
Sunday, December 16, trom i-3 p.m.
Entertalnment, Crafts, Food, Fun
$1 Per Person Regardtess of Age
Name

Phone

Ghildren's Names

Age

filled afternoon at Putt-Putt Golf 'n Games at the end of
October. Congratulations to the following students who place
as tourDament winners:
First Place - Peter Fox and Josh Rosenberg
Second Place - Adam Danoff
Third Place - Jercmy Sidman and Erin Rosenthal

Todah Rabah to those who helped us with transportation
and chaperoning at the event - Mark Rosenthal, Fredila

Lawensteln, Laurence Sialman, Unda Perle, Paficia
Gillman, Marc Carofi, Jessica Caroff, and Jessica Binder's
Uncle Davld. We appreciate your efforts.
A Chanukah Party is planned for our Machar group on.
Sunday, D'ecenber 16, from 4:30{ p.m. We will enjoy
holiday crafts and yummy treats. More information will be
4nching you shortly.
Kadlma (Grades 6t) - Our Kadima members will be
going to Congregation Har Tzeon-Agudath A&im on
Sunday, December \for a Chanukah Party from 2-5 p-m.
An exciting afternoon is planned featuring ice breakerg noncompetitive gameE latkes, and dreidel. The kadinaniks will
also be making Chanukah cards to send to the American
servicemen now sening in the Persian Gulf. The activity fbe
is $5, and members are also encouraged to bring a ca"tred
food item for the homeless. Several area Kadima chapters
have also been invited. Do join us - your friends wiil be
there.

9-tl) - We welcome home the following
USY members who represented Beth El at the Regional Fall
C.onvention in Vrginia Beach on November 1618 - Melissa
Lerman, Elyssa Grtenberg, Eric Sptegel f,ennifer Goldman,
USY (Grades

Parents, please stay with children under sir please
bring a new gift (around $5-10) unapped and labeUed
with the age and/ot sex for whom it is suitable. The.se

will be

donated

to the Jewish Hospice for

use

througbout the year.
Please send your reservation to the Beth El ofhce.
Mark the envelope Chanukah party.
Resen'atlons requircil by December 1ll!

Amy Elsenstein, Orli Frenkel, Michael \ileintraub, and
Advisor Buman Berger. The conveation theme was
'B'zelen Elokim' and focused on the developmont of selfesteem and drug and alcohol awareness for teens.
Many thanks to Elyssa Greenberg for organizing the
USY/Karlina Intemadonal Nlte program. A lovely evening
was experienced by the teens who attended an4 as always,
Dorothy and Elsie did a wonderful job preparingdinner for
us.

Our USY Volleybatt Ieague games are scheduled at 9:30
p.m. on November 28 and at 7 p.m. on December 5 at the
Regional Ofhce. Turn out to cheer for our team on those

Youth Activities...Galore!
Bonin (Grades K-2) - Join us on Sunday afternoon,
December 16, from 1-3 p.m. as our Bonim members share
a Chanukah Party with the Beth El Nitzanim group. We
have an entertaining program planned which will include
s,ongs, crafts, and delicious holiday treats. Watch your
mailbox for details. We will once again !s asking each
participant to bring a toy, valued at $5-1e to donate to
c.hildren at the Jewish Hospice. We had a very successfirl
Toy Drive last year, and it was -os1 rcu.rarding to be able to
bring a bit of cheer into the lives of these critically ill
youngsters at holiday time. We look forward to your support
again.

Machar (Grarles 3-O - Our Machar group enjoyed

a fun-

nights.
On Saturday evening December lo oru USY group, along
with others in Seaboard Regron, has been invited to the Adat
Reylm Senior Youth Group Firrst Annual Formal Dance. It
will be held at Adat Reyim in Vrginia from 8:30 p.rn. to
$idnighq and the cost is $10 per person and $18 per couple.
Sunday, December
is a Sunday SAT date for those who
registered for an alternate date on whictr to take the SAT.
This option is always available by filing the appropriate
registration form and enclosing a letter ofe4planation signed
by myself or Rabbi Malt"man. Upcoming Sunday SAT dates
are January
and March 17. USY stresses Shabbat
observance. We encourage you to apply for the afternate
date. SATs and Shabbat don't mixt
Shalom LPlihitraot,
E<lie C-aroff, Youth Director

{
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Youth Activities
Galendar ol Events
For information and reservations for all

Baruch DaYan Emet
El offers its sincere condolences
on the loss
to]iat-oiEiouthenstein and Shirley L€vine
Congregation Beth

events'

or
contact Edie Caroff, Youth Director, at 301652-2608,
join
us!
Please
Advisor.
your child's
Bonim (Gratles K'11)
Advisor: Michelle Marcus (30149$5094)
Bonim/f'litzanin Chanukah Party
Dec. 16
(Grailes
3149
Machar
Advisor: Michelle Marcus (3014935094)
Machar Chanukah PartY
Dec. 16
(Grades
6J,t)
Kadima
Advisor: Stacey Morrison (301'530-9328)
Chanukah Party at Congregation Har
Dec-Z
Tzeon-Agudath Achim, Silver Spring

beloved wife and mother, Eilna Routhenstein'
loss
to Erwin Groner and Manette Sznol on thrc
grandmother'
of their beloved mother and

UGit

Inttie GroPer'
to Rhea Troffkin on the loss
of her beloved uncle, Abe Chotkin'
and to Susan Sherzer on the loss -

of her beloved grandfather, Sol Abramson'
the Mownen
'May ihe Almighty comfort
berearymenl"
theb
of
l4ris
in
Peiod

Dec.14-16 Fall Kadima Kallah at Beth Tilvc
Rockville

s

USY (Grailes 9'Ul)
Advisor: Burman Berger (nL42+1269)
Regional VolleYball League
Nov.28

Dec,I
Dex.2

Dec.5
Dec.8

adat neyim Formal Dance, Vugnia
SAT SundaY Date
Regional Volleyball League
International Convention,

T-pq

and fitness center, tennis, hiking

Florida
YouthChairman:Dr.MichaelAc-kerman(n1.4ty}gy27)
Next Youth Committee Meeting - Thurs', Dec' 13, at
8:15 p.m. - Board Room
New members are alwaP welcome!

trai\

Men's Sboes
The joblass and homele.ss men who wander otu streets
y-our
need dercent shoes. Please put the shoes that linger in
Especial{
these-gen
to
them
aot"tt to good use by d"i"g
and
needed ari work shoeJ and boots' ocks without holes
needed.
wool knit gtoves are also
There;ll be a box in the Nursery School hall for your

cross country

easy &ive from
coolront is bnty
"
apart world
a
is
it
that
feel
mtti"gtoo, but you wiU
of which 15
participants'
60
for
WJuu"io"r""d space
a first
t"."*"0 for children' Spaces will be 6ll- ed on
inclu'ling
weeten4
the
"t"
of
cost
The
;;ft;t;erveil basis$P for children
is $175 !€r wlson
in cribs
clargeforid-b
n6
i.
;;"-;"th" age of u. tn"t"
-io* resirvation must be accompanied UV 1 a:P9$ h
is $100 per
ordei to be confirmed. The deposit required
12 and $50 per- child' The single room
;;;-;'

Ii;;

tlto-ho*

-j

ilfig;Ji"ult,

Social Action Gommittee

donations.
Thank you.

Announcing the 1991 Beth El Retreat 27'We
fn" 1991B;th El Retreat wiil b€ held January 8
will be sharing a weekend of relaxation and receation
at the beautiful
;d.i ii" \fot Vrgrnra mountains
indude a swim
Coolfont
at
E*ffo"t Resort. The aienities
skiing

is $25.
supplement
--To,

further information' call Brmny Porath at 301-907890 or Elissa Scheinberyar-3f,1-ilGT3?5,'
-i1"^" complete the Iorm below and send it with your
a*tt to tli rynagogue office' Resen'ations must be
received bY October 26'

Blanche l-omer,

Ctairman

Chanukah Story Telling for Ghildren

I haw

Ue teUing Chamkah stories for

Marian Richter *tt
4 and up at Borde/s Book Shop'
chil&en ages
-Pike
at Nicholson Iane, on Sunday'
Roclrille
December 9, at 3 p-m. Everyone is invited

enclosed a &eck for

Name

i

aaoras.

$.

PhoneNo.

Sisterhood Tupperware Fundraiser
9 a.m. to 12 Noon

Sunday, December 2

News Flash! Kosher Kitchen Gatering Calamity Averted
Last month, Sisterhood generously contributed over $6,000 to replace the worn out refrigerator and
freezer at Beth El. Now, your assistance is needed.
As a service to the synagogue and to help offset this emergency expenditure by Sisterhood, Dr. Marian
F. Richter, a congregant, wiU make availible the purchase of Tupperrware Brand products at a special
fundraising event on-Sunday, December 2. Beth El Sisterhood will receive lSVo of all retail sales to help
defray these unforeseen kitchen costs.

How can you help? Visit the Ttrpperware Display in the Gallery (opposite the Beth El Gift Shop) on
Sundan Decemberl, ftom 9 a.m. to Ul Noon. See new Tupperware releases, try out tlre educational toys,
learn ibont the revolutionary "Stack Cooking'systen, and handle elegant acrylic grft itels and serving
pieces. Then examine a catal-ogue displaying hundred of Tupperware Brand products, all of which feature
a lifetime guarantee.
Several of the most popular toys are on sale for Chanukah grving! Or this may be the perfect time for
a matched set of gtuce-fu1 translucent mugs and dessert dishes for festive entertaining. Perhaps you could
use a large cake taker to freeze your special baked creation and transport it safely to your Harnuah
Chanukah pafiy. Whatever purchase you select, Sisterhood gains.

For your convenience before the even! Tupperware catalogues and order forms will be available from
Helen Popper in the synagogue offrce from November 23 to December 5. All orders must be accompanied
by a paymint. Checls s[outa be made out to Pinnacle Party Sales and must include 574 sales ta,x.
purchasLs can also be made.on your VISA Mastercard, or Discover Card or in cash. Orders received by
Wednesday, December 5 will be credited to Sisterhood.

If you would like to show this catalogue to any friends or co-workers for additional orders, feel free to
do so. Make sure that all checls are made payable to Pinnacle Party Sales and include SVo sales tax
Purchases can also be made on VIS.! Mastercard, or Discover Card or.in cash.
You may pick up your completed order at Beth El on Sunday morning, De99mbe1 J6, plor to the
Sisterhood meetinf. if you o""d to receive your order before the first night of Chanukatr on December
11, return yon. .oilpleied order form by Sundan December 2, at \2 Noon and make arrangements for
early pick-up at that t'me.
Questions? Need more information? Call Marian Richter, Tupperware Representative, at 301-897-8007-
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SOMETHING NEW
GIANT, MAGRUDER'S, AND SHALOM
CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE BY REGUIAR MAIL!!

fn
;;q
Tq

Some synagogues send shopping certificates by regular mail....so does the Jewish Day School, but with
a differencer fn! person wUobiAeis the certificates aszumes all responsibility once the certificates leave
the Jewish Day SChool. We are going to try the Jewish Day School's method.

4il

Here is your order blank - - - especially useful where we have no captains to ta^ke orders and make
deliveries. There is no minimum order!
Order Your Certificates

T?

w

Today!

Use the Form Below.

CERTIFICAIE ORDER FORM
Phone No.

Name
Address

il#;

{i
#
w

#
#
ff
tr'

p
I

ffi
-#l

I would like the following certificates:
Giant Food: (how

many)

at $ 5 =

$

at$10=$
at$25=$
at $50 =
Magruder's: (how many)

at$10=$
at$25 =

Shalom: (how many)

$$

at$10=$
at$25 =

$

Total Order
a check payable to Beth El Sisterhoorl for $
a business-siz€r stamped self-addressed envelope

I have enclosed

(not tax deductiblel) antl

acknowledge that once Beth El Sisterhood mails the certificates to my homg neither the Sisterhooil
nor Congregation Beth El will be held liabte for loss, damage, misplacement, or theft of the certilicates.

I

Signature

Mail this form with your payment to Beth El Sisterhood Shopping -Certificates, 8215 Old Georgeto\iln
Road, Bethesda 20814. If yoo Laue any questions, call Claire Marwick at 301-657-?328Thank You for Your SuPPort!
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Congregation Beth El Gratefully Acknowledges the Following Donations
Beth

in honor of a speedy reoovery of Eilna Krents.

El Forcst

Elsie and Joe Woolman in memory of Herman Rebhan's
Brotheq lsp flnmner in memory of Beth Rotell; Ilene
and David Jacobowitz in memory of Beth Rotell; Charlotte
and Bernard Resni* in honor of Jeane Kjrkpafiick and
Selma Goldschet's Special Birthrlay; Mr. & Mrs. Max Osias

Geneml Fund

Elsie and Joe Woolman in honor of Eilna Krents' Complete
Return to Good Health; Gail Ross and Roy Medermayer in
memory of Sidney Ross; Betty and Fred Roberts in honor of
a speedy recovery of lIrin Hamburger; Barbara Kuppennan
in. memory of Judie Muntner's father, Milton Neuman.

in memory of Henry Hopp; Reba Hirsh in honor of
BenJamln and Jeremy Greenbergls B'nai Mitzvab Elizabeth

and Heinz Bauer in nemory of Henry Hopp; Judith
Newman in menory of Henry Hopp; Margaret Bogler in
memory of Henry Hopp; Mr. & Mrs.Inuis Rib in memory
of Mary Cohen.

Henry Eopp Library Endowment
The following people have made donations in memory of

Henry Hopp: Muriel and Ernest Mickel Flsie and Joe

Woolmaq Julia and Howard Copperman, Estelle and Bernie
Segaf Sylvia and Alexander Abraham, Marion F. and John
B. Wolff, Harriet and David Brookg Ruth and Joseph Kay,
Margle and Gene Parsons, Shidene Platshon, Max Cohen,
Barbara and Rick Grossmen, Cheryl Frayne, Toby and
Bernie Mosg Dr. & Mrs. I-ewis Sargent, Anne Mazor, and
Flora Feld and Benjamin Goldberg.

Chevm Kadislu Futtd

Malcolm Wolf in memory of his wife, Nancy Wolf; Jack
Minker in memory of Rose Minker; Else Elkin in menory
of Helen Lcah Solter; Trudy and Murray Haber in memory
of Henry Hopp.
Computer Fund
Iulia and Howard Copperman in memory of Erwin Groner's

mother,

Iibmry Fwd
Professor & Mrs. Eli M. Spark in honor of Mlmi's Special
Birthitay and in memory of Our Beloved Parents and
Grandparents; Ina E. and Jerome Wernic.k in memory of
Henry M. Schnartz and Kate Werntc\ Mr. & Mrs.
Abraham Wagman in memory of Hannah Cassouto and
Miriam Edelstein.

Iottie Groner.

tudatsn ln Ismel Fund
Mrs.
Leonard lrhman in memory of Samuel
Mr. &
Trudy
Lehman;
and Muray Haber in honor of a speedy
Consenatlve

reoovery of Mervln Weiner.

MA7frN Futrd
Clare and Harry Lerner in honor of Jeremy and Benjamin
Greenbergls B'nai Mitzvah and a speedy recovery of
Rozalind Letbowitz; Marilyn and Daniel Kweller; Sharon,
Davi4 EriC Alan" and Jesse Spiegel; Rosalie Shapiro in

Ddsbled Access Fund
Lillian Kessler in memory of her father, Max Wolper.
Estelle KinbaU Nursery School Fund
Ilissa and Inn Povich in honor of Jody and Jeffrey Dietch's
Weilding; Iouis Kinball in honor of lllssa and Ion Povich's

memory of Julianne Band's mother, Margs TVhite.

Nov Home; Mr. & Mrs. David Hecht in honor of Jon
Kimball's and Louls Kimball's Recent homotions; Mary

Morning Minyan Fwd
Jack Minker in memory of Rtta G. Minker; Laurie and
I-eonard Lipton in memory of Eilna Routhenstein; Lillian
Kessler in memory of Edna Routhenstein; Elsie and Joe
Woolman in memory of Edna Routhenstein; Nancy and
Cary Feldman in honor of a speedy reoovery of Sgmour
Gross; David Stearman; Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Kweller in
honor of Daniel's Birthday; Robert Dubinslry in memory of
Nathan Dubinslcy.

Beth Schiffman and David Tochen.

A. Ptnck Ismel Pilgrbuge Fund
Mr. & Mrs. Bernard A. Berger in memory of Henry Hopp
and in honor of a speedy recovery of lrvin Hamburger and
Edna Krents; Tutti and Jose Sokol in memory of Henry
lIopp.

Esther S. and Louis

Fine Arts Fund
Sylvia l-esselroth in memory of her husban4 BenJamin
l.esselroth; Dolly and Marvin Band in memory of Edna
Routhenstein and Lotfie Groner; r itlian Kessler in honor of
Iulla Copperman, Bea Berger, Sandl Lery, and Eltzabeth
Bauer; Shirlene Platshon in memory of Millie K. Markison.

New Building Fand
Jean Silver in nemory

of her

grandson" Jorilan Philtp

Landers.

Nitztnim

Fwd

Ellen Elow-Mintz and Dan Mintz in memory of Erwin
Groner's mother, Lottie Groner.

General Endowment Fund
Florence and Arthur Gang in memory of Henry Hopp and
12
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The Evening MinYan

Pmyertook Fund
geatdce and Robert Newell in nemoryof Beatrice's mother,
Minnie IL Seg:al; Max Cohen in honor of a speedy reoovery
of Eitna Krents and Martin Dembo and in memory of Edna

The following peopte are asked to help us with our daily
Evening Minyan-for tie ne:c two weeks. It is only through
the help and participation of all our members that we can
naiotaio our daily Evening Service. The Minpn b"gT q
gtts p-m. During the wee!.of
and concludo
fuO

Routhenstein.

,t

g

Rabbi's Fund

Toby and Bernie Moss

Hffi
'ffiH

ffg
3l

Ftg

tw.
I

lffi
rilffiN
!

ffi

s#I
#
g

w

#
#
#

;...
"t as many evenings as
yo*'""tigo-en! please attend
-possible'
W" -" ttio* that those who are sayrng Kaddish have a
t"tioy- that they can attend at Beth El' It is a Miamh of

in honor of Marttp lVind's

Nomination as hestdent-Elect of Seaboarrl Region; Rebecca
Gold in honor of Rabbt Jonathan Maltzman; Selna and
Albert Dzuba in memory of Edna Routhenstein; Stuart
Shalloway in honor of Kathy Sokoly and Stuart Shallowafs
Aufruf; Matilyn and Daniel Kweller in honor of a speedy
recovery of Siilney Euzen$ Beatrice and Edward Golfer in
memory of llenry Hopp; Rick Fleisher in honor of His

the first order.
November 26

'

November 29

7*lda and PhiliP Janus
Iois and Newton Jassie
Molly Peter and JeffreY JaY
Marcia and Merv5rn Jefhies

Aufruf.

Ronni and Robert Jolles

Bertl and Heinz Just
Nancy and Alan Kaden
Barbara and Walter Kahn
Eva Baron Kaibni

Sodal Action Fwd
Bertl and Heinz Just in memory of Henry Hopp and Haroltl
Sweetwood.

Denise and Joel Kalman
Sarah and Ben Kalser
Carole and Robert KaninskY
Dorothy Bukatman and John Kane
Helen KanornkY
Rose and Hershel Kano'nkY

SnIl Yoath Aclivitles Futtd
t"tarcia and Don Weinroth in honor of a speedy recovery of
Ruth Soloce and in memory of Eilna Routhenstein; Marcia'
Don, Susan, Nan" and Bruce Weinroth in honor of a speedy
recovery of Frances Dickerson and Sharon Kaufman.
SyDi/

Vatiftkim

$

Fwd

Esthei Grabill in memory of llarold Sweetwood and Ih'
Henry Hopp; Ruth Shartsis inmenory of Harolil Sweetwood
and Dr. Ilenry Hopp; Reba Hirsh in memory of Ih. Henry
Ilopp and in honor of a speedy rccovery of Etta Zukeman'
Sisterhooil H o spilality Fund

Lillian Kessler

in

honor

December3'Decnember6
Ellen Teller and Martin KanovskY
Evelyn Karson and Donald lkPlan
Megan and Sheldon KaPlan
Laura and Iron Karadbil
Yoc.heved and SYlvan

of

Jeremy anrl BenJamin

Karlin

Lottie and PhiliP Katz
Helene and Marshall Katzin
Jill and James Kaufman
Bernice and JaY Kaufman
ShirleY Kaufmann

Greenbergls B'nal Mitzvah.

Flash!ll

Magrudet's Shopping Certificates can be used for
anything Magrude/s sells...lnduding wine and liquor.

Ruth and JosePh KaY
Nancy and Michael KaY
Maria and Frederic KaYe

Mina Kaynard
to3-4!!t-3:764
Gomlrl
TELE@MMUNICAIIONS

gn1h,',e,

7EO3 STMTFORD RD.

BETHESDA. MD 20814
3011657-2810
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